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Campaign Title: WHO’S IN? 

 

Brand: College Football Playoff on ESPN 

 

Company(s) Involved:  ESPN, Wieden and Kennedy, NowWhat, Global 

Strategy Group, SSRS, Langer Associates, Point Logic, StarCom MediaVest    

 

Category: Entertainment & Sports 

 

 
 

Summary 
 

Over the past decade, College Football became second only to the NFL in popularity, 

despite being the only major American sport without a playoff to determine a true 
National Champion. Heading into the 2014-2015 season, College Football would 

finally get its playoff and ESPN acquired exclusive broadcast rights at an estimated 
$7B. In order to maximize the ROI of this rights acquisition, the business was tasked 
with creating a Super Bowl-caliber event through a year-long integrated marketing 

campaign.  
 

Existing research identified two key challenges that the campaign would need to 
address: 

1. Despite near-universal support for the playoff, fans did not understand the 

basics of the new format.  
2. It was the only major sport where fan interest dropped in the postseason.  

 
Using more than a half-dozen research techniques, we uncovered three insights 

that would inspire us. First, fans were eager to witness a historic moment in sports 
history. Second, fans felt College Football was finally getting the playoff it deserved. 
Third, there was a positive correlation between knowledge and excitement, making 

education a key priority of the campaign.  
 

In the resulting message, our big idea was simple: WHO’S IN?  This was a 
celebration of the hope and opportunity the new system created, both for the sport 
itself, and for fans who loved it. The proof is in the results. WHO’S IN? is the most 

successful campaign launch in ESPN history by delivering the largest audiences in 
cable history.   
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Marketing Challenge 
 
We needed to ground our marketing challenges in fan insights.  Using existing 
research we identified two key challenges the marketing campaign would need to 
address.   

 
1. Despite near-universal support for a College Football Playoff (90% of fans 

supported the upcoming playoff) fans did not understand the basics of the 
new format.  In fact, only 30% of fans could correctly state there would be 4 
teams in the upcoming playoff.   

2. While College Football had the most exciting regular season in sports, it was 
the only major American sports where fan interest fell in the postseason. 

Therefore, the new campaign had to turn around this trend by generating 
the same post-season excitement for College Football that other major sports 
had. 

  
In order to recognize the ROI of this rights acquisition and meet these challenges, a 

year-long integrated marketing campaign was developed to aggressively build 
awareness, understanding and interest in the College Football Playoff on ESPN.   
 

The goals of this campaign were three-tiered.    
1. Aggressively educate fans on the new system. “We can’t love what we don’t 

know.”   
2. Start getting people excited about the playoff early in the season.  Build a 

campaign that built excitement for the playoff throughout the regular season.   
3. Emphasize the historic nature of the championship.   

 

Our most ambitious goal was to make the College Football Playoff a Super Bowl-
caliber event. 

 
 

 

 
 
Methodology 

 
Over 18 months, we underwent an all-encompassing research program that involved 

three phases: Foundational (using existing knowledge to frame objectives), 
Exploratory (uncovering drivers of excitement), and ROI.  
 

The Foundational research phase used existing research, including a proprietary 
College Football survey (yearly online survey among 1,000 College Football fans) 

and the ESPN Sports Poll (telephone survey among 1,500 Americans 12+ per 
month) to frame the fundamentals and marketing challenges outlined in the prior 
section.   

 
The Exploratory phase sought to identify drivers of fan excitement that could turn 

around the postseason drop in fan interest that College Football had experienced in 
the past.  We partnered with NowWhat Research to conduct virtual and in-person 
fan immersions, including utilizing their online community for in-depth conversations 

with 40 fans over the last three weeks of the regular season. The community 
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platform allowed fans to upload videos, photos, drawings, and written responses 
that provided us with vivid insight into what mattered most to them. In addition, we 

conducted extensive in-home ethnographies and viewing parties.  These immersions 
identified 2 of the 3 key drivers of playoff excitement.  First, fans were eager to 

witness a historic moment in College Football.  As one fan put it, “There [has never 
been] anything like this seen before. Firsts matter.”  And, second, a Playoff 
Semifinal is a powerful term in sports that confers legitimacy.   College Football fans 

were ready to apply that special term to their sport and rally around it. As one fan 
put it, “I’m going to watch it because finally we have a semifinal.”   

 
We then conducted an online survey with Global Strategy Group among 1,000 
College Football fans.  The results validated “witness history” and “finally giving fans 

a semifinal” as key drivers of excitement among avid and casual fans.  It also 
identified a 3rd driver of excitement, which was knowledge.  We identified a strong 

positive correlation between understanding of the playoff and excitement for the 
playoff, confirming the need for a strong educational component in the marketing 
campaign. At the end of the exploratory phase, we created a “College Football Fan 

Playbook” rich in fan insights and imagery to inspire ESPN stakeholders and our 
agency.          

 
The 3rd Phase was Results and ROI driven. Once the campaign began during  the 

2014/15 College Football season, we implemented timely tracking of campaign 
effectiveness by teaming up with SSRS to interview each week 750 fans, ages 12-
54, via an interactive online survey. Point Logic then used these data, in addition to 

actualized media plans, to create a model which we used to optimize where ad 
dollars should be focused and prioritized. 

 
 
 
 
 

Creative Execution 

 
The resulting campaign message, our big idea, was simple: WHO’S IN? 
This was a full-throated rallying cry for fans to put aside the skepticism in the old 
system and jump on board to be a part of a historic new era in sports as the season 

unfolded - a celebration of the hope and opportunity the new system created, both 
for the sport itself, and for fans who loved it.  

  
The campaign was executed on all media, from the pre-season and ramping up to 
the end of the year.  

 
We used real fans, epic moments of the season, and even the College Football film 

hero Rudy to tell the story of the season across three distinct phases. 
  

1. Educate - Inform fans of the basics of the system  while getting them 

pumped up for the season ahead 
2. Engage - (In Common) - Appeal to the hope and pride of fans as the season 

gets underway 
3. Celebrate - (Party Spread/ Playoff Ride) - Channel the excitement and raise 
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the stakes as the first ever playoff approached. 
 

 Rudy – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayN6tB9uJec   
 Research Inspiration: Aggressively build education in an authentically 

College Football way.   
 In Common – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fqe-b1KjcfQ   

  Research Inspiration:  Fan rallying cry around College Football finally 

getting a playoff semifinal  
 New Year’s Party Spread –https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJQwTsv_5Bg   

 Research Inspiration: Witness History because “New Year’s will never 
be the same”  

 Playoff Ride – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y7smnC7I1UI   

 Research Inspiration: Witness History with a look back at a historic 
regular season leading into a historic playoff.     

 
 

 

Business Impact 

 
The “WHO’S IN?” Campaign and the inaugural year of the Playoff was the most 
successful launch ever for ESPN by a host of measures.   

 
1. Turned around the post season drop in College Football fan interest.  

Using our Sports Tracker, we were able to track interest in the post season of 

College Football throughout the regular season.  By December, which marked 

the end of the regular season, the majority of fans (56%) said they were more 

excited about the upcoming post season of College Football than they had been 

in the past.    

2. Increased fan understanding of the Playoff by double digit margins.   By 

the end of the regular season 55% of avid fans reported a high level of 

knowledge about the playoff system overall - increasing 11 points from the week 

before Thanksgiving to when the playoff spots were announced on December 

7th.   

3. Majority recall of the campaign among our target audience.   In the week 
leading up to the semi-finals games, 59% of avid College Football fans who were 

aware of the College Football Playoff knew it was on ESPN.  And, by the end of 
the campaign, 66% of Avid College Football Fans recalled seeing an 
advertisement for the College Football Playoff. 

4. A common sports refrain is “You are what your record says you are.” 

The CFP turned out to be a record-setter.  The College Football Playoff and 

National Championship Game delivered the largest audiences in cable history. 

According to Nielsen, the inaugural College Football Playoff National 

Championship averaged 33,395,000 viewers and an 18.2 US household rating, 

delivering both the largest audience and highest rating in cable 

television history. The College Football Playoff Semifinals - the Sugar Bowl 

(28,271,000 viewers) and The Rose Bowl Game (28,164,000 viewers) - were 

the 2nd and 3rd most-watched cable programs in cable history. In all, the first 

three games of the new College Football Playoff format are now the top 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayN6tB9uJec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fqe-b1KjcfQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJQwTsv_5Bg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y7smnC7I1UI
http://espnmediazone.com/us/press-releases/2015/01/college-football-playoff-semifinals-cables-largest-two-audiences-in-history/
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3 most-viewed programs in cable history. Together, the CFB Playoff 

Semifinals and National Championship combined to average 29,812,000 viewers 

and a 16.0 US household rating.  Read headlines below.     
Washington Post Headline 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/bradadgate/2015/01/14/cables-biggest-night/ 

 http://www.wsj.com/articles/espn-already-the-winner-of-the-football-playoffs-1420765667 

 http://www.adweek.com/news/television/its-official-espn-scored-cables-highest-ratings-ever-college-football-

championship-162333 

 

 

http://espnmediazone.com/us/press-releases/2015/01/college-football-playoff-semifinals-cables-largest-two-audiences-in-history/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/news/business/wp/2015/01/05/the-most-viewers-in-cable-tv-history-watched-espns-new-college-football-playoffs/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/bradadgate/2015/01/14/cables-biggest-night/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/bradadgate/2015/01/14/cables-biggest-night/
http://www.wsj.com/articles/espn-already-the-winner-of-the-football-playoffs-1420765667
http://www.wsj.com/articles/espn-already-the-winner-of-the-football-playoffs-1420765667
http://www.adweek.com/news/television/its-official-espn-scored-cables-highest-ratings-ever-college-football-championship-162333
http://www.adweek.com/news/television/its-official-espn-scored-cables-highest-ratings-ever-college-football-championship-162333

